The present study aims to add to the literature on driver workload prediction using machine 2 learning methods. The main aim is to develop workload prediction on a multi-level basis, rather 3 than a binary high/low distinction as often found in litearature. The presented approach relies on 4 measures that can be obtained unobtrusively in the driving environment with off-the-shelf sensors, 5 and on machine learning methods that can be implemented on low-power embedded systems. 6 Two simulator studies were performed, one inducing workload using realistic driving 7 conditions, and one inducing workload with a relatively demanding lane-keeping task. Individual 8 and group-based machine learning models were trained on both datasets and evaluated. For the 9 group-based models the generalising capability, that is the performance when predicting data from 10 previously unseen individuals, was also assessed. 
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Research into driver workload has been conducted for at least three decades (1, 2). Recently, 2 research efforts have shifted to using powerful Machine Learning (ML) methods, giving 3 promising results (5, 6). ML methods have been used for other driver-related classification 4 problems, such as driver distraction (7), driver interruptibility (8) or driver identification (9) . The 5 present study aims to fill the gaps in the existing research on predicting driver workload using ML 6 methods in several ways, as will be explained in the next paragraphs. 7 First, ML studies into predicting driver workload often focus on a binary classification 8 problem (high workload vs. low workload). A more fine-grained prediction of workload may be 9 desirable to enable adaptive interfaces for in-vehicle advice systems (IVIS), systems that may 10 simplify their content (10), or driver assistance systems that may incrementally increase their level 11 of support based on the level of driver workload. The experiments described in this paper attempt 12 to predict workload on 7-and 10-point workload scales. 13 Second, studies to date often use intrusive sensors or measure variables (i.e. 14 electroencephalogram, EEG) that are not practical in the driving environment (see for example (5, 15 6)). Additionally, it is unknown how well results obtained by the high-grade intrusive sensors used 16 in experiments translate to low-cost sensors. This work uses low-cost sensors that can be 17 integrated into the real-world driving environment, and uses measures that can be obtained 18 non-intrusively. This is important, since especially low-cost sensors are likely to be integrated into 19 the driving environment in real-world applications. 20 Lastly, the models generated in most studies are not generally publicly available for use 21 by the research community. The models developed in this study will be made available for 22 scientific use after publication of results (https://github.com/paulvangentcom).
24

Research Objectives
25
The previous section outlined the main research gaps and ways to add to the present literature. This 26 led to the formulation of three criteria for predicting driver workload in the present work: The main 27 goal is to develop a workload algorithm that (A) has usable accuracy when predicting multiple 28 workload levels, while generalising among individuals, (B) uses data that can be measured with 29 available low-cost, sensors that can be integrated into the driving environment, and (C) is 30 implementable on embedded hardware (for example in a smart steering wheel). 31 The first criterion (A), predicting workload at a higher resolution than the binary low/high 32 found in previous literature while generalising among individuals, is addressed in the experimental 33 design and data analysis presented in subsequent sections.
34
The second criterion (B) entails using sensor inputs from readily available, low-cost 35 sensors that are easy to implement in the driving environment. By using low-cost sensors, which 36 are likely to present more noise in the signal compared to high-end sensors, results will give a 37 better reflection of real-world performance compared to studies using high-end sensors. Apart 38 from having been used successfully in other workload prediction studies, selected variables should 39 be measurable non-intrusively in the driving environment. This led to the selection of heart rate, 40 skin response, blink rate and several performance measures (for an overview of the selection 41 process, see (11)). This criterion ensures any results are directly applicable to in-car settings at a 42 low cost, and that results obtained are likely to translate well to real-world applications. 43 Criterion C, ensuring the model is implementable on an embedded system, means it must 44 be efficient both in memory use as well as computational requirements. Two machine learning 45 algorithms were selected that can satisfy this criterion: 'Random Forest' and 'Support Vector 46 Machine' algorithms. Random Forests (12) Two experiments were conducted to evaluate the feasibility of the previously defined 7 criteria. First, a simulator experiment was performed, where workload was induced using realistic 8 driving situations. Results of this experiment were explored futher using a dataset obtained from 9 another driving simulator experiment that induced workload with a demanding lane-keeping task.
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Finally, results of both experiments are discussed and future steps are outlined.
12
ESTIMATING WORKLOAD IN A REALISTIC DRIVING SCENARIO STUDY
13
To assess the feasibility of predicting driver workload in realistic driving settings, a simulator 14 study was performed. The main goal was to evaluate the prediction of multi-level driver workload 15 in realistic driving conditions.
17
Methods
18
Equipment
19
The study was performed in a fixed-base, medium-fidelity driving simulator. A dashboard mockup Physiological data were recorded at 100Hz, using low-cost sensors powered by an Atmel 25 ATMega328p embedded processor board. Heart rate was recorded using a photoplethysmographic 26 (PPG) method (18) at the left index finger. Skin response was recorded at the middle and ring 27 finger of the same hand (see FIGURE 1(B) ). Additionally, blink data were recorded using a GoPro 28 HERO+ camera on the dashboard, running at 1080p@30Hz. Simulator data were logged at 50Hz. To accurately design the road geometry, CAD drawings of the road segements were 39 secured from the open data program of the Dutch government (https://data.overheid.nl). Using 40 Autodesk 3DS Max, the data in the CAD files were converted to 3D models and textured. The 
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The 'high workload' scenario was 15.9 km in length, and ran between Eindhoven and 6 Someren. Participants would encounter several workload-inducing 'events' spread out across the 7 scenario. After accelerating across an on-ramp, the first event was encountered: particpants had to 8 merge into a dense platoon of trucks (4-5 meters headway, FIGURE 1(C)), a manoeuvre shown to 1 increase workload on the driver (19). The second event was encountered two kilometres upstream, The 'low workload' scenario consisted of self-paced driving in light traffic for 20.5km.
15
The simulated road was a replica of the A67 road between Someren and Venlo. There were no 16 events. Participants drove until reaching a designated exit, where they stopped the car.
18
Experimental Procedure
19
Approval for the study was obtained from the ethics committee at Delft University of Technology.
20
Participants drove the six scenarios spread out over three separate days, each day driving one 21 randomly assigned 'high workload' and one 'low workload' scenario. This approach was taken 22 because physiological measures can vary from day to day, as well as to avoid a fatigue effect from 23 occurring when asking participants to drive six 10-15-minute scenarios consecutively.
24
In the 'high workload' scenario, participants were asked to rate their experienced mental 25 effort and task difficulty on a 7-point scale after each event, leading to six workload data points per 26 run. In the 'low workload' scenario, the questions were asked at fixed positions in the scenario, 27 leading to four workload data points per run. The exact questions were 'How much mental effort 28 did the driving task take in the last few moments, on a scale of 1-7?' and 'How difficult was the 29 driving task in the last few moments, on a scale of 1-7?'. Scale labels ranged from very low/easy, to 30 very high/difficult, and were explained to participants before the experiment started. Note that we 31 did not use a standardised workload scale such as the NASA TLX or RSME, since we wanted to 32 keep interaction time with and demands on the driver to a minimum. 33 Participants that registered for the experiment received a copy of the informed consent. It 34 was signed and brought to the first session. After being seated in the simulator, a relaxation period 35 of three minutes was given to the participants. This was to allow the physiological measures of 36 each participant to return to its baseline. Sensors were attached, after which the signal quality was 37 checked. A physiological baseline was recorded first. After the baseline, it was briefly explained to 38 the participant that there would follow a drive on a segment of the A67 highway. Participants were 39 instructed to drive at their own pace, but not exceed the speed limit as indicated on road-side signs.
40
If a participant was unfamiliar with '20 questions', a test round was played to familiarise them 41 with the game. 42 43 
Data Analysis
44
Participants were asked to rate their mental effort and driving task difficulty on a 7-point scale.
45
Since querying the driver might influence workload, the 'high workload' scenario was constructed 46 in such a way that at least one minute of driving was between each two events, to allow signals to 47 return to baseline. The data recorded between two events were not used in the analysis. In the case 1 of the 'low workload' scenario, one minute of data following each question were excluded from 2 the analysis. deviation of intervals between heart beats), SDNN (standard deviation of intervals between heart 10 beats), RMSSD (root mean square of successive differences between neighbouring heart beat 11 intervals), SDSD (standard deviation of successive differences between neighbouring heart beat 12 intervals), and the pNN50 and pNN20 (proportion of differences between successive heart beats 13 greater than 50ms and 20ms, resp.) In the frequency domain, included measures are LF (the low 14 frequency band: 0,04-0,15Hz), which is related to short-term blood pressure variation, and HF (the 15 high frequency band: 0,16-0,5Hz), which reflects breathing rate, and the LF/HF ratio, a measure of 16 sympathetic-parasympathetic balance (24, 25) . 17 Skin response consists of a tonic and phasic component (26). Tonic represents the 18 long-term, slow variation in the signal, indicative of general psycho-physiological arousal (27).
19
Phasic reflects relatively quick responses to discrete external stimuli, occurring generally between 20 1-3 seconds after stimulus onset (27) . Power in the frequency spectrum of skin reponse between 21 0.03Hz-0.5Hz has been linked to short term workload changes (28) . The mean, max-min 22 difference, MAD (median absolute difference), and 0.03-0.5Hz frequency spectrum were 23 extracted from the GSR signal, using the same window approach as for heart rate. Frequency 24 spectra were extracted using a trapezoidal integration of the area under corresponding frequency 25 bands in the power spectrum. conditions. We included steering wheel angle, steering wheel reversals, speed, variation in lateral 35 and longitudinal position, and headway and time to collision when available (for more 36 information, see (11)). 37 38 Generating Machine Learning Sets 39 Machine learning sets were generated from the raw data and labelled based on self-report data, by space, and solving an optimization problem to identify a set of hyperplanes that separate the 6 training data into classes. They have been used in for example (7, 9) . With the SVR, the 7 Polynomial kernel (SVR(poly)), and the Radial Basis Function kernel (SVR(rbf)) were evaluated.
8
Algorithms that were used are taken from the SciKit-Learn repository (31). 9 The resulting models were evaluated using several metrics. Model error was evaluated 10 using mean absolute error (AEµ) and median absolute error (AEµ1/2), both measures of the 11 accuracy of the predictions. independently and in line with expectations, although no interaction effect was present (11).
26
Individual Models
27
The training and testing sets for the individual models were generated by dividing the dataset of 28 each driver into training and testing sets with an 80%/20% split ratio, respectively. This split ratio 29 was chosen to ensure sufficient training data, since individual datasets were relatively small.
30
The results indicated that the models functioned well, with the RFR outperforming the 31 SVR. For all individual models with a window size of 5s and overlap of 0%, the AEµ was 0. containing data from all drivers was split into training-and testing sets with a 60%/40% split ratio.
47
Since the size of the group dataset is much larger compared to individual dataset, a more stringent 1 split ratio could be chosen while maintaining a sufficiently large training set. 
5
(µ1/2) absolute error metrics, the coefficient of determination (R2), the correct rate (CR) and the miss-by-one 6 correct rate (CR +/-1).
7
Generalising Group Models
8
The last step was to assess how models would perform in a realistic setting, e.g. a setting where 9 workload from an unknown driver is predicted based on data from a pool of other drivers. To 10 achieve this, data were sampled using a k-fold approach, with k = Nparticipants. For every ki, the 11 training set consisted of all data except the held out participant ki. Workload for participant ki was 12 then predicted and model performance evaluated. This method simulated how the trained models 13 would perform when predicting data from previously unseen individuals. This obtained 14 performance measure reflects real-world settings, where it is impractical for models to be trained 15 on all possible drivers and generalising power is thus preferable.
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Results showed that models did not perform well when generalizing to unknown drivers. 17 The AEµ for all individual models with window size 5s and 0% overlap was 1. This had little discernible effect on the model performance, and it was concluded that low 1 performance was not due to the class imbalance in the dataset. It was also observed that R 2 2 increases slightly with increasing window size, in accordance with earlier studies (5) and contrary 3 to the individual and group models in the present study.
5
Conclusion
6
The results of this study showed that predicting self-reported workload in a simulated realistic 
ESTIMATING WORKLOAD IN A FORCED-PACE SIMULATOR STUDY
20
A dataset was re-used from a previously executed study by Melman et al. (in press, (33) ) to further 21 assess multi-level workload prediction in drivers. The study featured a challenging lane-keeping 22 task, which had the potential to induce higher workload than the previous study. The same 23 physiological and performance measurements were used in as in the previously described 24 simulator study.
26
Method
27
Equipment
28
The study was performed in a fixed-base driving simulator at the faculty of Aerospace Physiological data were logged using a biosignalsPlux wireless hub at 1000Hz. Heart rate 33 was recorded using three pre-gelled Ag/AgCl electrodes at the heart's v3-node. Skin response was 34 measured using the same pre-gelled electrodes, placed inside the palm and on the wrist of both 35 hands. Simulator data were logged at 100Hz.
37
Scenarios
38
The scenarios used to induce workload in drivers each consisted of a 25km long, Three runs were driven with the aim of inducing different levels of workload: a self-paced 6 run and two forced-pace runs of 90km/h and 130km/h. In the self-paced run, participants had full 7 longitudinal control over the car and could drive at their own pace. In the forced-pace conditions, 8 however, the car's speed was automated and kept constant at 90km/h and 130km/h. This would 9 push participants into curves at high speeds, with the goal of raising their workload significantly.
10
The three runs were presented to the participants in randomised order. 32 In total twenty-four participants took part in the experiment (17 male, 7 female 
Results
31
Participants
Individual Models
39
As in the previous study, training and testing sets for the individual models were generated by 40 dividing the dataset into two stratified sets. More data per participant were collected than in the 41 previous experiment, so data were split with the more stringent 60%/40% split ratio. 42 Results were similar to the previous study, and indicated that the models performed well, 43 with RFR outperforming SVR. what has been reported before (5). 
